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The View From Here 
DISTRESSING Have Republicans learned any-

ECHOES thins from the sa~ experienc.es of 
the past year? Evtdence continues 

to come in; the answer is stiD unclear. In Washington, the 
man whom some view as the most powerful Repub1ican 
in the House of Representatives has delivered a "Repub
lican State of the Union Message." Wisconsin Congress
man Melvin Laird patterned his speech on the 1964 Re
publican platform. "We stand on that platform and we 
know what it means," said the recently elected chairman 
of the House Republican Conference. What about the 
verdict of November 3? "I cannot and will not con
cede that our platform was repudiated by the American 
people. I say ••• that it simply was not fairly presented 
to~" . 

A STRANGE It is our fear that the American 
SPEECH people will understand the March 

1 speech as they understood last 
years platform -aU too well I Nowhere does one see 
any indication that Congressman Laird's view of the pol
itical world has changed one Iota since last luly• No
where is there reflected any appreciation 0 what the 
November election has meant for the party. Nowhere 
can one find any concem for the revolutionary forces in 
contemporary politics. The whole question of civil ri~hts 
is dismissed in two perfunctory lines. As for the Republi
can future, there is only a passing reference to"the grow
ing number of millions who in the weeks and months 
ahead surely will wish they could recast their vote for 
the national ticket." It iJ a strange speech. The reader 
feels it is addressed to the empty chairs at the Cow Palace 
in San Francisco. 

..A recenl editori4l ;n th, Boslon HERALD tUs&ribed 
the lAirdlormula lIS "a blllllelllllor the GOP • • ", polity 
01 self destruction." It continues: "T he Ripon Society 
hIlS wisely observedthllt 'only by championing th, CIlUS' 

01 civil righls can (th, GOP) make relll and permanent 
gains in 'he South muJ retain strength ;n tbe North.' 
Anti it cannot tak, thai lin, while playing games with 
the southern Democrats ;n the House and Senat, . ••. 
(The pllrly) needs a posiliv, I"0grllm which (it) can 
Itlke to the peopl,." 

When Senator lavits recendy suggested that the 
party platform was 'not truly Republican in tone, style 
and policy," and that a new policy statement was needed 
for the 1966 elections, Laird defensively replied that he 
found the remarks "extremely disturbing" and asked for 
a clarification. The 1964 platform chairman soon re
ceived a lengthy memorandum specifying deficiency after 
deficiency and recommending remedy upon remedy. 
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IMAGE and There can be no doubt that 
REALITY fundamental remedies are needed. 

Emmet John Hughes put it this 
way in the March 22 Newsweek: "The true Republican 
problem is a matter not of 'image' but of reality: the 
Shiniest wrapping is not going to boom the ~es of 
an empty package •.•. The shallowness of Republican 
thought alone explains the ineptness of Republican op
position. . . .The rebirth of Republicanism, in shott, is 
not a matter of public relations. It is a matter of public 
philosophy. As the party learns to think with rigor, it 
?D begin to taf!c with~. This is not only the way 
lDlages are repaued. It IS also the way the democracies 
are strengthened." 

As the Hertittl editorial concludes: "The country is 
waiting for a new Republican policy to be unveiled." 

AND PLEASANT One good start toward a con-

SURPRISES 
. structive Republican position '!a5 

produced a week after the Laird 
speech by the new hybrid Repub1ican Coordinating 
Committee, composed of the Congressional Leadership, 
Governors representatives, past Presidential nominees, 
and representatives of the National Committee. Chair
man Burch had proudly displayed a large chart describ
ing the group at the January meeting of the National 
Committee. It was clear that conservatives expected to 
dominate the committee through a heavily weighted 
Congressional contingent. In fact, House leaders had 
prepared a nine page statement - paralleling the Laird 
address - which they expected the Coordinating Com
mittee to approve routinely. 

They were wrong. The first bombshell WIIS Gover
nor George' Romney's announcement thai he coulil not 
support a stalement that did not take a categoric'" 
stand in support of "vii rights. Before the roar hllll 
subsided, former Governor Thomas B. Dewey of New 
York moved to strike the first eight pages 01 the state
ment! To the amazement of everyone present he 1"0-
ceeded not only to will maiority support fOT his motion 
but to draft the two resolutions which finally emerged 
from the session - a strong "vii rights sllllement and a 
resolution on Viet Nam. 

It is our view that the Coordinating Committee has 
made an important contribution to the Republican fu
ture. We note that it has drawn upon non-Congressional 
resources. We hope that the Congressional leaders will 
view the experience as an opportunity to tap new sources 
of talent and not as a challenge to their prerogatives. We 
look forward to the next session of the RCC. 

&. 



REPUBLICANS While most Republimas in the 
and House and Senate are working on 

th SOUTH :ilor improvements in the voting e . Republican Rep. Martin of 
Alabama has referred to the I~ as .. the real Ame
rican tragedy, •••• an opeD invitation to dic:tatorship." 
His Alatiama coll~ Glean Andrews shares his tear 
that the rush to regtster N~ is an alort to stamp 
out Dew Republicul ~ in the South. How iron" 
that southern Republkans shoukl .gru for limitinG the 
frtm&hise in ortlilr 10 prole&l an tmII&monislk political 
bllSe. The topsy turvey ~ confirms dramatically 
the conclusion we expresstcl in Election '64: .. the new 
areas of 'R.e~lican ~' cannot provide a durable 
base for Southern R~liCanism. •• ~lican gains 
in the South last November were restrlctea to about 100 
counties of the ~ South in which Nesroes constitute 
the majority of the population but few are registered to 
vote. Although the Negroes in these counties have sys
tematically been denied the vote for a century, it is 
probable that by 1966 aad 1968 with implementation of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 substantially larger per
centages will be registered. Senator Goldwater won no 
state and the GOP won DO new Congressional seat in any 
state with a Negro registration of higher than 45 per 
cent." The answer MSsrs. Martin and Andrews, is to 
win a few Negro votes! 
STRAWS in the ",bile SnJlllor Goldwater re-

WIND??' flitl" Ihe nightmare of 1964 with 
• his athie's on the netII flolin, biU, 

;1 is hearlen;ng 10 nole lhal InertJI Southern R~lkll1J 
Congressmen are tlltlldng eonslrrl&Iitle eonlrUnilions -in 
Ihis arell. Brock of TermlSs., Bro,bUl of North CarD
li7lll, Crllf1let' of PTorida are limon, Ihem. In Virgi";', 
Republkans are re~dl1 r,tIII, 10 nominale II Negro, 
Clarence Townes, for Ihe S""e HOIISe of Delegatu from 
Ihe Rkhmorul district. T OtIJtJIS is now tlSSisJlllJllo slllle 
chairman Robert Corb" who btIS gitlen blm strong 
entlorsemenl. 

Early in February, long before the President had 
asked for voting legislation, the Council of Repub.Ucan 
Organizations (of which the ~n Society is a member) 
endorsed new civil rights Ie' tion whiCh Republicans 
in Congress htlll alrellll, proposed. The group repu
diated four Alabama RepU&lican Congressmen "tor tIieir 
failure to represent the fundamental historical position 
of the ReJ'U6lican Pat?' on voting rights and equal op
portunity for all Amencans." 

HOW BIG DOES "It is fascinating to me that an 
A GROUP organization of. only about 80 

HAVE '7\0 BE' members can write a report and 
I' • ~al::um attention," former 

Republican National • Dean Burch remarked 
recendy. Members of the Ripon ~ share Mr. 
Burch's fascination - perhaps even his amazement at 
the publicity which Election '64 and other Ripon reports 
have generated over the past year and a quarter. How 
does one 8Xflain it? We would like to believe that we 
have said things which needed saying at moments when 
others were only thinking them. And, in a party too 
often devoid of curiosity and imagination, a little can go 
a long way. In politics, if not in physics, the reverbera
tions in a vacuum are powerful. 

To say the right thing at the right time does not 
require larp numbers or big names. It does call for 
ideas and information, for a measure of judgment and 

sensitivity. We hope others will join us in our quest 
for appropriate woras at appropriate times on appropri
ate issues. We are confident that people will contiQue 
to listen - not because of who we are but because of 
what we say. 

The Political Scene 
CREEPING The sometimes poignant search 

REAGANISM for a Goldwater successor goes 
on. It comes as no surprise CO 

see Melvin Laird lionized in a recent National Refliew 
Bulletill - though the same publication has viewed him 
in the past as a "centrist." "It's hard to run for the 
Presidency from the House of Representatives, National 
R",iew publisher William Rusher has conceded, "but 
he'd make an excellent vice-presidential candidate." 
Who would head the ticket? "Let's see what happens in 
California next year," Rusher responds. 

The eyes of mIln, conservatitles are fi:xed on CtJIi
fornid where actor Ronald Reagan's eanJiJ4&, for Ih. 
Governorship benefits from much political ""d fin""riIII 
support. Reagan was a prominent speall" at lasl 
month's convention of the Re~lican Assembly, one. 
a moderate influence in California politks but now " 
right-wing stronghold. The CRA weleomed II Bireh 
Societ1 representative lIS its keynole speaker _ liP
plauded the statemenl that if Goldwater were to rrm for 
'President again he would win OfIerwhelmingl,. Btl'" 
the conservative Los Angeles Times SIIiJ eilitorially Ihlll 
the CRA "hllS apparentl, relintplishell its fitIIll dukb 
on political realit,." . 

Possible alternatives to Mr. Reagan include: Senator 
Thomas Kuchel, former San Francisco Mayor George 
Christopher, and former Govemor Goodwin Knight. 
Most observers believe that Kuchel would make the 
strongest race against incumbent Democrat Brown. But 
bitter opposition from conservatives would make the 
primary campaign a difficult experience for the Senator 
and it is problematic whether lie will wish CO make the 
race. Moreover, many Republicans are remembering 
1962 when Richard Nixon defeated arch conservative 
Joseph Schell in the spring primary only to be knifed by 
the lar right in the fall campaign. 

THE CUPBOARD Meanwhile Ray Bliss has mov-
IS BARE ed ~to the ~cu1t positio~ of 

National Chauman. He bnnga 
many of his associates with him - among them. Dr. 
Arthur Peterson who has replaced Goldwaterite Charles 
Lichtenstein as Research Director. 

One major problem for Bliss is an empty cash box, 
despite January reports of a SYz million surplus and a 
$4 million budget. The surplus is in the hands of an 
extra-party television committee which threatens· to 
spend it on right-wing telecasts. Party leaders encoun
tered a similar problem when they agreed to appear at 
the Goldwater banquet in Phoenix in mid-April. Pr0-
ceeds were earmarked for a special conservative fund 
to be administered by Goldwater. Complaints forced 
him to promise the money to the Party. 

It is evident, then, that manr are heeding the voice 
of some conservatives who e.xpliady disparage what they 



call "the work.witbin·the-party·trap." It is ironic and 
d~, therefore, to see occasional com~ts about 
the ed "moderate sp~~oups." ugh the 
umbteI1a functions of the Co . of Republican Organ. 
i7adons, these groups have always sought closer ties with 
the Republican National Committee. More on this 
nat issue. 

WIN WITH Winthrop Rockefeller _ his 
WIN alii" appetill' to command the fu. 

lure in .ArktmSllS. Polls lasl fall 
,how«llhlll 65% 0/1I01er' umler 3' /tI'Ilored his .led;on 
III GOllemor. Oltl-Ilm. poPUli'" gtl'lle Democral ONJUle 
Paabus his umming margm. Arkansas newsp.~ers reo 
~ thlll Paubus used stille employees _ slat. 'tICilities 
shamelessll'o raise fuml, _ win vot.s. W.I 'tire reci. 
pitmls receifle4 poinle41ellers on o!lici4l stationery. The 
Democrillic Altomel Gmeral harassed the Roe"".ller 
orgllfJiulio" with ridiculous ruli"Gs. Fauhus tIlso hllll 
help /ro", SO"" Republk., Iii. former sllll. ehalrmllfJ 
WUliMn Spicer who h.'pedlo org.iz. R.publkllfJs lor 
PtIU6us _ GoldUltller eommill • .,. (This UItU Ih. satIU 
Spicer who o"ce raise4 • ormed ",ilitia company 10 pro
led IIg.' Commrmlsl inllatlers whom Presitlml Tru. 
tIJtI1Il1lMl suppos.tll, 100,Mllponlh. '£mil.) 

AI Ibtzj PIIIIbrU DHIletl gross miscounting 01 btJlIol, 
10 ;,."".. his 'Ilidory. The BJedio" Resetill'ch Couneil bas til,., fIIOfI«llo mjoin o/fieitJls for 1IOI'ir- in 12 
eo,,"';". AMlhorilies .,1ifiiIII. Ihlll 2/3 0 Ih. 30,000 
ab,mle. htlllol, easl wer. /rarululml. If _bus really 
",08 ;1 could o"'J 1Kw. hem h, Ih. Dtlrrowesl of mar. 
gIm. Th. Repuhlk. futur.lOoks bright. 

FROM THE In Peansylvania, one of the na· 
GROUND UP tions most Vibrant Repub1kan or· 

tp!lizatiODS plans an assault on 
Democratic strength iri the dties. "We must be strong 
where the people are," says State Otairman Craig Traux 

. who is reportedly grooming a candidate for the mayoral 
nee. One possible nCHDiDee is Arlen Specter, a staff 
investigator for the Warren Commission, who is now 
investigating Phi1adelphia's magistrate system and con· 
templating a race thiS year for District Attomey. 

BAD When ~1Isters ask people how 
MEMORIES they voted after !'Il e!eCtion is 

over, they almost lDvariably find 
that the answers are 3-5% off the actua1 results. In 
1960, for ezample, post election polls showed Kennedy 
Uo/DJ Nixon 460/00 It seems that a few of those who vote 
for the loser always "remember" voting for the winner. 
From a highly reprded University of Michigan survey 
comes this amazing post election poll in 1964: Johnson 
7So/DJ Goldwater 2'% - a fall off of 140/,,1 In other 
words over 1/3 of the Goldwater voters in the proba. 
bility sample told the interviewer they had voted for 
Johnson, a result which still has students of election 
statistics shaldng their heads. 

OTHER • Influential New York Re· 
NOTES publicans are talking of nomina· 

tin, former ball player and suc· 
cessful businessman Jackie Robinson for Mayor. An 
idea well worth thinking about in our opinion. 

• CtIli/omia Re~hlictID George MMrphy surprised tIItIn, eo",.,,1II;1Ie bMiers ",hm h. flote. lor Ibe AJd 

Around The Count~ 
SPOTLIGHT With energy and with skill, the 

ON OREGON new Oregon Coundl for Con· 
structive Republicanism has been 

making its infiuence felt this past winter in the Pacific 
Northwest. The Council has submitted recommenda
tions to the state party organization in the field of race 
relations, generated public support for special education 
legislation and framed proposals to achieve equal oppor· 
tunity in apprenticeship programs. Members are work· 
ing to revamp the State Young Republican federation 
which they believe has developed a "poor public image" 
under its present leadership. They are working to secure 
better publicity for GOP legislators in Salem. Qose ties 
have been developed with Secretary of State Tom Mc· 
Call, House Speaker Monte McCormack and U.S. Con· 
gressman Wendell Wyatt. The Coundl recendy hired 
a part time secretary to service its many project 
committees. 

In its newsletter, the OCCR describes its lt~~on. 
ship with the Ripon Society as one of "mutual assistance 
and exchange of information." The Ripon Society is 
happy for the opportunity to associate with this active 
group. Further information can be obtained from 
OCCR National Contacts Chairman, Jack Talmadge at 
7300 S. W. Brier Place, Portland, Oregon. 

STIRRINGS IN Chicago area Republicans have 
THE MI DWEST organ~ed what th~ ~e ~tative-

ly calling the IllinoIS Ripon so· 
ciety. William C. Ives, a member of the Iillnois Young 
Republican Board and a regular party area chairman in 
su6urban Chicago heads the group which has been meet· 

10 EtJucation bill. Close to old Nixon forces in CtIli. 
fomia, Murphy appears to come as near as tlD1on. 10 
serf1i"g as a Nixon representative on the W asbinglo" 
fronl . 

• All but 10 House Republicans supported the 
GOP substitute bill for medicare, but when the vote 
came on the final administration bill 65 Republicans 
were recorded for it; 73 were opposed. 

• A MassIKhusetts Advisory Committee on RadaI 
ImbalAnce and Educatio" has recommend«l mellSures 10 
end "de/acto" school segregation. The committee mem
bership includes Carl /. Gilbert, Chairman of the Boar4 
of the Gillette Safety Razor ComptID'- and a IelMling 
member of the Washington • bllSe4 RepublictID' for 
Progress. 

• According to the bonus system of appointing 
delegates to the 1968 National Convention, the siX 
Goldwater states will have ~eater strength than they 
had in '64, but the West will lose some of the added 
power it earned in 1960. 

• Republicans Paul Findley (Illinois) in lb. HOlls. 
_/Mob /avit, (New York) in the S81ItIIe hafl. recmtly 
appoinled the firsl Negro pages i" Ih. history of llie 
us. Congress. . 

• During pre-convention months in 1963 and 1964, 
the moderating infiuence of the Republican Govemor's 
Association was eifectively muffled by its complete sub
ordination to the National Committee. We note with 
more than passing interest the fact that National Olair· 
man Bliss has now (>ersuaded a supposedly rejuvenated 
Governors' Associanon to put off the opening of its 
Washington office. 



ing since February. Members are presently preparing a 
much needed study of staffing proDlems in the Dlinois 
General Assembly. Iva, a former President of the Har
vard Republican Oub, can be reached in care of Spray, 
Price, Hough and Cushman, 134 South LaSalle Street, 
Chicago 60603. 

IN WASHINGTON Another active study organiza-
tion is the Republican Discussion 

Group of Washington, D.C. whiCh attracts Catrltol 
Hill staB members to its Friday noon meetings. Ongin
ally oraanized last summer, the Discussion Group was 
reestablished this January to facilitate the searCh for 
constructive Republican policy fOsitions. The group wel
comes all Republican stal to Its give and take sessions 
- it seeks the participation of all shades of Republican 
thinking. Contacts are Carol M. Khosrovi, % Cong. J. 
William Stanton (R-Ohio) and John McClaughrj, % 
Sen. WlDSton Prouty (R-Vt.) 

AND IN John S. Saloma, Ripon Presi-
CALIFORNIA dent, ~ recently viSited with 

Republicans who are developing 
Ripon-fIPe organizations in Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. James McCloud is heading the Los Angeles elort 
and can be reached at 93' W. 30th St., Apt. 110, Los 
Angeles, 90007. In San Francisco, a Repu6lican policy 
or~on has already produced a paper on labOr re
lations. Contact Richard Newell: 2259 Vallejo Street, 
San Francisco. 

Next issue: Special reports on Republican Advance 
at Yale and other policy groups. 

THE RIPON SOCIE1Y is a Republican research 
and policy organization composed of young members of 
the business, professional and academic communities. 
The Society seeks to rally the energies and talents of 
thinking young people to the cause of constructive Re
publicanism. It strives to generate creative discussion 
which will produce a bold and persuasive Republican 
policy posture. 

The Society seeks a broad base of financial support 
for its activities. It olers the following options to those 
who wish to subscribe to its publications and support its 
programs: 

Subscribing member $10 annual contribution. 

Contributing member $2' or more ~ually. 

Sustaining member $100 or more annually. 

Founding member $1000 or more annually. 

All members will receive the monthly newsletter and 
frequent research papers. Won't you forward your 
subsaiption today? 

THE RIPON SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 138 

Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

In The Ripon Spotlight 

RICHARDSON 
REPUBLICANS 
AND RIPON 

"There was nothing wrong 
with our slogan in 1964 - 'a 
choice not an echo,''' Massachu
setts Lt. Governor Elliott Rich

ardson told a Ripon Society audience on March 1st. 
"What was wrong was the choice we olered." 

Richardson, a former undersecretary of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare, led a lively two hour exchange 
which centered around his conviction that the Republi
can Party should begin to look for new issues rather 
than for new positions on old issues. Traditional con
cepts of voluntarism, localism, and individualism can be 
incorporated with particular relevance into creative Re
publican ,positions on education and welfare problems, 
he maintained. He criticized Democratic programs such 
as the war on poverty - which by-pass die states when 
dealing with focal problems. The Lt. Governor also 
called for a full review of the "jungle" of Federal grant 
in aid programs. . ' .. 

PASSION AND Richardson stressed that the 
PERSISTENCE R~publican!'arty ~ust not only 

thiitk creatively; It must also 
speak persuasively and sell itself convincingly. "We 
have lost too many Bundy's and McNamara's who were 
frustrated by the Republican environment" he remarked. 
As the J?arty rethinks its posture it must have spokesmen 
who wtll carry the new ideas to the public arena with 
"passion and persistence." The speaker observed that 
die Ripon Soctety has played this role; "it is in this way 
that the Society can make its mark." 

The Lt. Governor asked the Society to produce ideas 
on the role which the Governor of Massachusetts might 
play in the controversy over de facto segregation in Bos
ton and Springfield schools. "Northern school problems 
give the Republicans another crack at the civil rights 
challenge. Nothing would more dramatically demon
strate our rejection of the position taken by the Gold
water forces than a strong position now on these 
problems. " 

The Boston Globe observed that "almost 75 young 
men attended the dinner" and accorded RichardSon ". 
hero's welcome." "The Ripon Society." it commented, 
"showed signs Monday of Its growth in the Cambridge 
intellectual community and its expansion into the poli
tical world." 

QUOTES Craig Traux; Republican State 
OF THE MONTHChair!D~n, Pennsylvania: ':Some 

27 mtlhon young people will be
come 21 years of a~e in this decade. Unless we get • 
dear majority of thiS new political force, the Democrats 
will. And that will mean that our party - which is al
ready a minority party - will probably go out of 
business." 

Alexander F. Jones, Executive Editor, Syracuse 
Herald-Journal: " ••• if there be those who feel the 
the Ripon Society membership is too young, let me re
mind that the average age of the men at the Philadel
phia Convention that passed on the Declaration of 
Independence was 27 years. If the answer to the im
perative need for strong two-party ~overnment does 
not come from such a source, it is ditllcult to see where 
it could originate." 



News From 
The Boston Chapter 

VOTING The Ripon Society bas been 
actively involved in Con~essional 

LEGISLATION consideration of the VOtinJ dllhts 
bill. At the request of RepUbli-

DRAfTED cans for Progress a Ripon task 
force which iricludes sevetal memo 

ben of the Harvard Law Review has advised Republican 
Congressmen in their dorts to improve and strengthen 
the legisladon. Roger Craig, Jay Kreigel and Bob 
Patricelli spent a week. workirig out of the Washington 
office of New York Congressman John Lindsay, while 
Eugene Marans, Paul Brest, Jerome Congress, James 
Robertson, ~ Schwartz an Thomas Wardell com· 
prised the Cambridge wing of the research team. 

Through the leadership of Congressman Lindsay. 
House Mlsiod~ Leader Pord, Con~ Wil1iaJn 
MtCuIloch and others, Republicans succeeded in calling 
public attendon to serious weaknesses in the administra· 
don proposals and in shaping Congressional repairs. 

A BEST The Ripon Society Execudve 

SELLER??? ~;:~a~k':~~;~ 
can Parc:r, past and future. A contract for a 100 page 
pa~ the dtle of which is sdll indefinite, has been 
siped with a major New York publishing finn. Release 
is scheduled for nat fall or winter. While the work 
will be based on the Society's Election '64 report, it will 
be an endrely ne,v ~ucdon, oriented more to recent 
developatents and to the future of the Party and neces
sadly eIiminadng some of the statisdcal detail which 
C'har8c:terized Election '64. Ripon subscribers and field 
contacts should forward relevant materials to project 
editor Thomas Petri, % the Ripon office. Mailliig lists 
will also be useful for publicity purposes. 

Meanwhile the stock of Election '64 copies condo
ues to dwindle. A few copies of the original run still 
remain, however, and are available for ,2.00 each. 

DON'T MISS IT! Must reading for all Ripon 
members and friends is President 

John S. Saloma's recent review of Robert Novak's book, 
The i'fgony olth~ GOP, 1964. The review appears un
der the dtle "The Ttail to the Cow Palace," hi the April 
22 issue of Th~ R~ptlrlw, pages 4347. You won't want 
to miss itl 

Saloma is on leave of absence this semester from his 
teaching post at MaLT. in order that he may parddpate 
in the Study of Congress, a two-year basic research study 
of the American Congress under the sponsorship of the 
American Polidcal Science Association and the Car
neale Cotporation. The Ripon President, one of 20 
political sdendsts invited to participate in the project, 
is now in Washington gathering materials for his study 
on "The Evaluadon of Congressional Performance." He 
can be reached at 1515 30th Street, N. W., Washington, 
D. c., 20007. (TeL 202-667-2779) or % Congressman 
Thomas Curtis, 1336 Longworth Office Building, Wash· 
ington, D.C. 20515 (Tel. 202·225.2311). 

HOME With windows overlooking 
SWEET HOME Huvard Square, a rather exdang 

collection of used furniture, and 
the charming presence of a full dme secretary, the new 
Ripon offices "opened for business" on March 1. The 
two room suite is located above the Harvard Square 
Theater at 1430 Massachusetts Ave., Telephone Area 
Code 617, 491-4180. The new admistrative secretary is 
Mrs. Helen Linsky, wife of Ripon member Martin tin· 
sky, who is a legisladve aide toLt. Governor Richardson. 
Jolin Price, who serves as part time Ripon research 
director, is headquartered on the new premises which 
were largely furnished through the battering genius 
of Ted Curtis. (Ripon members who will have furniture 
to sell this summer are urged to contact Ted.) Soon 
after the office, was opened, a group of members insisted 
that they be allowed to put up a picture of Lincoln. 
Those who miss the subtle humor are directed to page 
2 of Election '64. 

RESEARCH A host 01 study projects con· 
AND MORE ti1'fue to make hefl1l1 demamls on 
RESEARCH R,pon resources. All as.pects 01 

urban problems .e hemg con· 
sltJered by the Metropolitan Affairs Task Porce; II reptlrl 
and recommendations wi/I be forthcoming. A amher 
of Ripon men and women! are assisting Republicans 
on Capitol Hill in II major review 01 the Anti-Poflert1 
programs. Studies of sttlle financing and state pwsonnel 
problems are nearing completion. Dllflid SiegJrUd _ 
Peter Van Aken hfl1le critically examined admlmstration 
/Woposals for aid to higher education and hfl1le outli.1I 
alternatives for Senalor Javies. Joan Remel has f'0flitl. 
ed information on the dangerous Yemm sittltllton lor 
Hous~ Repuhlicans. NtII Emmons prepared II proposal 
to make Ellis Island a national monument to immigrtlTlls 
which was offered by Congressman Silflio Conte, (R· 
Mass.) Still other members are now undertaking /Wo. 
jecls on foreign trade and Indian affairs. The rim 
rights task force has also been busy (see ahofle). 

Research Director John Price has coordinated all 
of this activity with a skillfull and patient hand. As the 
research committee searches for good ideas it condnues 
to emphasize its conviction that one good idea can often 
be worth far more than 100 pages of old information. 
"Flashes of insight" can often be expressed in a few 
words. Many intriguing "idea memos" have already 
come into the office. Won't you jot down your bdght 
ideas and send them in? 

LOSING Ripon Members have been told 
CONTROL th~t unless Americans can ~dapt 

qUlcldy to a new age of saence 
they may lose control over the very processes which will 
have the most profound impact on their way of Ufe. 
The Federal government alone spends billions of dol· 
lars on projects which few citizens or politicians can 
understand, much less evaluate. Part of the problem is 
bureaucratic and can be approached through institutional 
reform. But a considerable part of the problem is edu· 
cational. An advanced and esoteric scientific culture 
must communicate more effectively with the polidcal 
community and the general public. 



... .. ~ . 
A ~el cUscussiOll of "Science and Government" 

preseatCd a stimulada, view of the challenges and frus
trations of technological advance before the Ripon S0-
ciety on March 31. Panelists were: E. B. Skolnikoif, 
Dept. of Political Science, M~ T. and former staff memo 
ber of the Office of Science and Technology; Dr. John 
Heller, becutive Director New EnHland Institute for 
Medical Research; and Richard L Miller, Boston Attor· 
ney, whose special interest is in Science and the Law. 

The meeting was chaired by Jor Bulkley and 
George NoUi who are hopeful that a Ripon paper will 
grow out of the seeds planted in many mhids at the 
Session. 

THE CHALLENGE Can the modern city be govern. 
OF THE CITY ed effectively? Is the conc~ of 

home rule still viable? Can Urban 
~ .. ever work? These knotty problems were 

before the RiJ'On Society on March I'm. 
Metropolitan Affairs Chairman Richilrd Crystal was m0-
derator for a paI!el of distinguished guests. 

R~nam Congressman Robert Ellsworth, who re
presents the urban area around Kansas City, Kansas, 
emphMized the difficulty of untangling political and 
economic threads in meeting serious urban challenp 
He called for support of a Republican bill which woUld 
establish an Office of Community Development in the 
Executive Office of the President. Such an agency would 
play a general coordinating role rather than t&e more 
CIi.rect activities envisioned for the proposed Department 
of Urban Aifairs, which Ellsworth criticized. 

Professor Edward Banfield of the MIT·Harvard 
Joint Center for Urban Studies cautioned apinst rigid 
preconceptions of what the city should look like and 
exaggerated views of urban problems. He traced recent 
improvements in areas such as housing and suggested 
that the "mechanism of the marketplace" could Uhleve 
many goals which elude professioruil urban planners. 

Who should make urban decisions? This was the 
question to which Professor Frank Mic1telm an of the 
Harvard Law School addressed his remarks. The con· 
cept of home rule must adjust to the interd~ na· 
ture of metropolitan solutions, he said. Professor 
Michelman cautioned that new functional district and 
~cma1 governing units miaht run afoul of Supreme 
COurt "one man one vote" cTecisions. 

FROM THE 
DEEP DEEP 

SOUTH 

From Bopta, Columbia comes 
news of Ripon member Dieter 
Zschock, a &taif assistant for Ford 
Foundation programs in Colum· 

bia and Venezuela. "This is real on·the.job experience 
with development problems," writes the Fletcher alum· 
nus who is currendy developing a major grant for de
mography research and .r.opulation control - in con· 
junction with Columbia s newly modernized medical 
profession. Zschock also worries about Columbia edu
cation, particularly the archaic secondary schools which 
must produce sorel)' needed technical skills. There are 
onI), 1000 registered nurses, for example, in all of Co· 
lunibia. 

Ford grants exempUfy the values of non·govern· 
mental deVelopment ~; freedom and mobility 
often compensate for of funds. The Bogata office 
gives out '3 million a year. 

LOCAL NEWS • In addition to regular FO-
AND NOTES gram meetings, members of the 

Ripon Society have frequently 
welcomed distinguished guests in less formal settings. 
Among those who have visited the Society in the past 
few weeks are Senator Hugh Scott (Pa.), U.s. Jlep. 
Charles McC. Mathias (Md.), former U.S. Rep. Abner 
Sibal (Conn.), Atty. General Shepard of Idaho, Counsel 
to the Republican National Committee Fred ScnDner, 
National Review publisher William Rusher, and Har· 
vard Professor of Government Stanley Hoffmann. 

• Formal by-laws were adopted at a business meet
ing on April 15. Ripon members owe special thanks to 
chaftsmen George Hettrick and Frank Samuel. Ae· 
cording to the by-laws, the President, Vice· President, 
Treasurer and six members at large will comprise the 
executive committee of the Society. All will be elected 
annually at a spring business meeting. Ted Curtis was 
elected to fill a vacancy on the 1964-65 committee. He 
ir~ the following officers: John Saloma, President; 

• Frankel, Vice-President and membership chair· 
man; George NoUi, Secretary; Jon Bulkley, Treasurer; 
J. Eugene Marans, civil rights chairman and chief lep! 
advisor; Thomas Petri, Election '64 editor; John PriCe, 
Research Director; Christopher Bayley, Finance Chair· 
man; Lee Huebner, Newsletter. 

• Robert Kirkwood, Paul Fenton and Emil Frankel 
served on the nominating committee for the Spring 
Elections which were held on A.eril 28. Results were 
too ~te for this newsletter but w~ be published in the 
next lSSUe. 

• Ripon membership in Boston continues to rise. 
Over 30 new names have been added to the rolls since 
the last newsletter was published and many other appli· 
cations have yet to be reviewed. Nat Emmons and 
Dave Murdoch supervised a very successful pro~ 
members meeting which attracted 60-70 interested people 
on March 24. 

• Finance Chairman Chris Bayley is pleased with 
the progress to date of the fund raising drive. The 
broc&ure and press display enclosed with most copies 
of this newsletter were prepared by Bayley and the 
finance committee. 

mE RIPON FORUM is a monthly publication of 
the Ripon Society - a means of gathering and relaving 
information and opinion to members and friends 01 the 
Society, leaders in the Republican Party and members of 
the nation's press. 

The Porum most enthusiastically soUcits your con
tributions to the newsletter. We hope that our readers 
will keep us abreast of political developments in all 
~ of the country. And let us know of your opinions 
and ideas on any political issue as well. An interesting 
and informative newsletter requires your active partici· 
pation. 

The Newsletter is available in quantity to groups 
which desire to distribute it to their members. Some 
organizations may wish to enclose an insert sheet con· 
taining their own notes for local distribution. 


